
Bespoke company registration assistance in 
Hong Kong by our competent team of 
corporate specialists

Eltoma Corporate Services



There is a low cost of incorporation and 

maintenance

No restrictions on having foreigners as Shareholders 

or Directors of a Hong Kong company

No capital gains tax, withholding tax on 

interest, dividends and royalty

Foreign source trade profit is not subject to 

Hong Kong income tax

Save time and get professional assistance in matters of registering 

a company in Hong Kong 

Benefits of Registering a Company in Hong Kong 

Our experienced company experts are happy to answer any 

questions regarding registering a company in Hong Kong 

Entrust our professionals to 

find the solution to all your 

business-related matters



Consultation on issues relating to 

company registration matter in 

Hong Kong 

Service Details Registering a company in Hong Kong 

1

Registration of a company in Hong 
Kong, obtaining of company registration 
certificate

2

Company secretary services 3

We provide a full range of nominee 

services for a company in Hong Kong 
4

Provision of a legal address (for a period of 1 

year)

5

Bank account opening for a company in 

Hong Kong 
6



Dmitry Kucheryuk, CEO

collaborated as a consultant with Pepsi, 

Procter & Gamble, Gillette, PwC, KPMG

What we Offer

Eltoma Corporate Services takes into account our 

client's individual requirements, and we apply a 

personalised approach in our work

Upon completion of our services, you 

will enjoy:

A full package of documents, including the certificate of incorporation, a 

memorandum of association & articles of association in English, Greek or 

Russian

Advice and support at all stages throughout the entire process of the 

commencement of business trading

FCCA, FAIA, ICPAC, Singapore ATP (Income Tax), TEP

A team of Accountants ready to keep your company’s first books in order, 

Lawyers to draft any initial documentation, and Marketers to set up your 

company’s brand and website (should you request any of these additional 

services).



Russia

Contact us

Ukraine

Singapore Hong Kong

eltoma-global.com info@eltoma-global.ru

+7 (499) 609-70-10 +380 44-338-36-49

+65 624-77-192 +852 5819-70-22

Cyprus UK

+357 25-02-50-34 +442 0376-93-170
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